
Dear kir. Harwood, 	 4/27/92 
Your are correct in saying that nos one in the- government wanted the JFK assassina- 

tion solved. 'Aims the crime itself was never officially investigated and thus there are 

no reel and factual leads for private persons to follow. 

Bith his characteristic excesses Stone, who never stopped lying about the records, 

has delayed for a long time if he has not prevented the disclosure of the resTokis thet 

have not been disclosed. 

He began by telling the people that "all" were suppressed, even though he knew I had 

a quarter of a illion pages from FOIA litigation. He also sr id that the Warren '`ommission's 

records are withheld into the next gentury when I began publishing them in 196 and only 

about SS; are wtill withheld. There are legitimate reasons for some withholdings, although 

the government usually lies to be able to withhold. It was not until he had finished his 

movie that he mentioned the real area of withholdine and then only when a friend of mine 

was able to get through his palace guard to tell him the truth. But knoaing the truth 

he persisted in including more. The truth is the of the records of the House copeittee, 

only those generated by the House are, under law and regulation, not accessible under 

FOIA. A friend of mine has about 80,000 pagee from the FBI alone of the records it gave 

the House committee. 

If atone could bave been content to limit himmelf for once to the truth I am confident 

those record- would hive been deeignated by the House for processing for disclosure. All 
, 

tAat would have required was a simple House reoblution. But in respaNd to stone's demands 

the bills that have been introduced require the agreement of the House and the Senate on 

the bill that would be enacted,requiring heemings in both chembers and then the recon-

cilling of the differences in the proposed law, and then the epproval of the President, 

the former CIs director, who lives by vet&es. 

kjontrary to stone's misrepresentation, 4eerhe there is no real prospect of any of the 

records holding any smoking gun simpjy beoeuse the crime was not investigated. There are 

strely some that can be aubassassing to the agencies like the FBI and CIA but with few 

exceptions they are accessible under FOIA. letone has not had his lawyers file any such 

suit and nobody else with any means has even thought of doing this. 

Not only did stone ignore the 250,000 pages I make available to all/serious writers, 

none of those who have written the meshy books theorizing solutions #have come here to 

make any real use of theserecords. So, with this many ignored, how much use do you think 

there will be of the disclosure of any volu-Me of those not nods/ available, including those 

of the heuse comeittee?-Chould theh be available? Of course! But the people should not be 

given false false hopee and this is what btibile has done. I can't imagine any element of the media 
os 

inveotiftattassthe great sum rev:lied to assign people to read all the records. It did not 

happen in th past nor with all the attention Stone got and there is no reason to expect 

it to haseen in the future. But do not be depressed. I'm not. Sincerely, liarold Weisberg 



Mr Harold Weisberg 
Publisher 
Route 12, 
Frederick, MD. 21702• 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

I am writng to you in the hope that you might be able to 
answer for me what is really happening with the Goverment's 
announcement that it plans to make public all it's files 
concerning the murder of President Kennedy. 

From your books I know this kind of publicity has happened in 
the past, usually the people behind this kind of attention 
(TV, Magazines, Movies) have an agenda other than truth. 

My interest in the assasination began in the 1970's when I 
saw the Zapruder film on national tv. the publicity back then 
culminated in the HSCA report. The present period of renewed 
interest in the murder is similiar to that of the mid 70's. 

If you get a moment I would certainly be grateful for any 
insight you have on what is really the purpose of this 
renewed interest in a murder that no one in goverment wanted 
solved. 

P.S.- God Bless you , you did a hell of a job. 

Jim Harwood 
666 Timm Valley Rd. 
Atlanta, GA. 30305 
404-816-8048 
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